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OU CAN get Persian 
Lamb Jackets at almost 
any price you care to 

pay, but you’ll find that the 
more you pay for quality the 
better satisfaction you’ll get

In our Persians the price 
ranges entirely on quality,and 
considering this, they are 20 
per cent, lower than what you 
might get elsewhere.

We have set up a standard 
of excellence which we intend 
to religiously follow.

Persian Lamb Jackets, best 
quality of fur and finish, $110 
to $135, with the new Bona
parte sleeve, beautifully lined.

new Catalogue.
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tered up and down. This It le for the k 
community to foster—to discover. By 
the help of these fine La bora tori eg much 
In this direction can be done, 
community can create opportunity for 
the exercise of powers which come from 
source* within Itself, but beyond Its 
power to produce af will.

“Also as a friend from a distance, 1 
congratulate you upon the consolida
tion of (he two great universities, anil ■ 
nm confident that the union will be a 
great succe-ss."

Dr Sherrington sat down and was 
heartily applauded.

Other Addresses Given.
Prof. Welch then gave greetings from 

Johns Hopkins University, after which 
Prof. Townsend Porter read a paper 
prepared by prof. Bowdttch of Harvard, j 
Frof. Chittenden of Yale gave a short I 
address. I

Dean Roddick of McGill was heart- I 
lly received and made a pleasing | 
speech.

Professors Abbott (University of 
Pennsylvania, McMurrlch (Michigan), 
Porker (Chicago), Roswell Park (Buf
falo) also spoke.

H E weather sug- The Inaugural ceremonies were com-
gests Furs, but by *.very 8peech by
™ . , Senator Sullivan of Kingston.

there are hundreds „r Osier Give. Student. Advice.
era. The announcement was the result Of men who need new Dr. Osier, professor of medicine,
of a lengthy conference between B\ H. Hats. Johns Hopkins University, gave the
dengue, Attorney-General Gibson, who address at the opening lecture of tlie |
is acting Premier In the absence of the With a specially at- session In the evening. He spoke for
Hon. Mr- Ross, and the managers of tractive line selling about an hour, and his lecture was a
the banks mentioned. The good news . -- . . f scholarly address of advice to the slu-
w<ia quickly despatched by w ire to nere at wA wny nest- dents of the Medical School,
the Soo, where the dispirited workmen tate ? You have OUT “I am a native of Toronto and spent
were waiting to hear of the success guarantee as to style two years at college here. I congtntu-
of their emissaries, C- N. Smith and 6 • late you on the momentous changes of ]
Mr. Barry, whom they had sent down and quality. development which have taken place j
to acquaint the government of their . . In the past twenty-five years, in your
desperate straits. Fcr days Mr. Clergue xnere must 09 area- college life. I congratulate you on
has been working hard In an effort to son why we sell more the magnlfli-lent buildings that form j
induce all the shareholders to release all Hats than anv other an admirable addition to your uni- j
claims on the assets not covered by verslty. But the greatness of a school I
the Speyer & Co.’s mortgage, nils was store in town- Gentle- lies in brain, not In brick, and you
to offer additional security to the banks men Come back to US owe a great measure of your success
that they might step In and relieve .lie year after vear There and development to the untiring ef-
intense strain. The government which year alter year. There forts of your distinguished faculty,and
is directly responsible for the action of must be a reason. especially to Prof. A. B. McCollum, who |
the banks,has guaranteed them against Is recognized all over the world ns one
any loss. The A 7 ki°d °f Hat y0U of the premier men In physiology. |
pose to hold all securities to satisfy want at a price that "The day Is past for separate and

as —~ cr ns's*.. srs j
or the tm.ll of the eompiiny, an. Hint erootl<fio'if..th.‘iii!-K’^on7’h."=ol ’'t,!,- '

r. KL.X J. W. T. FflIRWEATHER i CO.,ixis srjsÆns = «» su? r,v£?"5„ïj,- rs
on the assets. _____________ '’"tin ' , . . . .

n, !-.*«• Vaine i~ ■" — Dr. Osier then gave a review of his

OPENING MEDICAL BUILDINGacknowledged that they had agreed to ___ ____ continuing he said.
pay the workmen’s wages honoring „T th. ,
the company’s time checks. Continued From Page 1. «nciL? fe iL rw one success for

B. E. Walker of the Canadian Bank _____________ ____________________ ______ • f ,. \ <?"e will tread the
nf rommprep cqm • The government , primrose path to the bon-flre, whilehas requested the move which we will the "Vantage of the present others will be stricken early on the
act upon at once. We are satisfied no nrofe^iolT and tZtZ* km^”1 r0ad\, &>me wM1 66 trueted counsellors,
risk Is l>elng taken by us All time Prorcs8l°n, and also to the publl : at : members of this faculty or whole-
checks will lie honored to the extent ;welfare, after all, U the souled, generous practioners, while
of their face value. The earliest v e ; m'îl” object In vievi, others the fates wilt overtake and
will he able to commence payment will making the necessary arrange- | lure to destruction. The great secret
be Saturday I am pleased to see J™" tbe financial oart of the of life, ns I have seen the game play-
the difficulties overcome. undertaking, we had every assistance ed, Is bound up In one little word. It

Managers D. R. Wilkie and W. 8. from the government and the legisla- . is (the sesame to every portal—the
Strathy or the Imperial and Traders ture, and in this connection let me say, 1 philosopher’s stone—with this magic

that the ever-increasing needs of cur wand all things are made possible. It
It Provincial university are such that we gives the youth hope: the middleaged

shall require aid from time to time, | confidence and the aged repose. It is
and that on an increasing scale. And directly responsible for all the advances
It is a matter of congira tula lion that in medicine in the past 25 years. It

C. N. Smith, editor of The Soo Ex- ** *?’ ,th* ,exp,,nsio" 1 It thf tou<,h stone of progress—work,
press, who has taken such an energetic miatakshf ’thh Un, 11 te
Interest In the welfare of the men, re- edui’ul°""l and
turned home last night In company material advancement of the country, 
with Mr. Barry, who Is himself a m.-o-e I. Inadequate,
workman and a creditor of the com- will not permit my going into

to the extent of $90. Before lhls subject, but I may be permitted
“While to remark that the repeated demands "The alms and objects of the student j 

the ,..,«1 two weeks has seen a révolu- upon our endowment fund for the erec- °< medicine are two-fold. First, knowl- | 
tlonVn the Soo industries and we are tlon flnd equipment of needed build- of dlrease and Its cure; secondly, j

us^emTrgingfromthemosI trou- in^ have been such that our income knowledge of yourself. The first step |
New York Oct. 1- Beeves—Receipts. 35; «SoSf Ôêîto? In th“htetory of our has fallen, and is now wholly Inade- t,,r, the «uceessful student is interest

s~„siisxsu.» as î-JVKs «•*■* » «"flu.. Ri-r t.i—».»■1—*r,""hhs'."STS IkSJSSSVA 5S ssr i«~»« «-UTZ SSStiftK
western calves at $4.37%: city dreastd idoubtedly rise greater and grander than met in various ways. We have had a 
veals. Stic to 1.V/-C per lb. eVer The men will all be content now of lands, and are to get more.

Sberp and Landis-Receipts. 3051; sheep. wl,h ,.h_ .tartine- of the industries We have an annual allowance of sevenHow, steady; lambs, firm the pens about ' ,h , Jim hi lt thousand dollars. They have offered to
cleared; sheep said st $3 to $3.75 per tvt; «*a,n. which I anticipate will he et « ^ aney nave otWM to
a few head at $4: cull, at $2: lambs, at once, the Soo will aga|n become the ; ”“y of 7 La
$r> 36 to $6; ctelle, «.30; dresser! mutton, hub of industry fcr the west. There |^™is the■ cost^ of the proposed imd
3c to 7%c per lb; dressed amhs, 7%c to is just one tiling that menaces the mur h needed Convocation Hall, and,
M»*’. prosperity of the town. It is the doubtless, will add thereto. They have

Hogs—Receipts, 1849; the market rated weakened condition of our retail men, ; for some time met our annual deficits, ,
ahem steady: state hogs sold at $0.00 to h h. . had to Rtand fhe strain of and It Is no breseh of confidence to I n’ r <lwt’ w("ght’ no funds tor week^ and w4k. It j-y that they have pmmisefi to meet

just means tlhls, that tf the wholesalers °ur reasonable demands In the future.
In Toronto insist on prompt payments a d for the aid, past, present and
and do not deal leniently with their Prospective, they are entitled to our
customers, they will be responsible for _ „ , ,
a number of failures. Should they do In conclusion Dr. Hoskln 
so the result will be that the Soo «ver the keys of the building, referring 
trade will thereafter go to Montreal the while to Dr Reeve, whose en-
and Winnipeg. I think It Is only just dw*™rs In connection with erecting the
to the retail men at the Soo that they building were especially noteworthy, 
should be dealt with very considerate-

<SIMPSONTHE
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Your OOMPAWV,
UM*reoBANKS Will m 1 Mil I

I He H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. odt a

t?Wholesalers Must Deal Leniently 
With Soo Retailers for a lime, 

Says C. «. Smith.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 $

h The Clothing Proposition./

iiWhat, the Men’s Store Has to Offer Men and Boys To-Morrow.
The best we can find—that’s it in a nutshell. Not the best that any one firm 

The best that all the firms can produce in competition. ' Thus 
get the excellences of each and the mistakes of 
We get the cream. The Men’s Store as an outlet for 
Canadian clothing manufacturers commands a supreme 
position. Cjme in to-morrow and let us show what the 
Men's Store can do for you.

. 65 only Men’» Fall Weight an.1 Hetvy Winter Over- j
rafflk coats, the balance of partly broken line», consisting of j

dark grey cheviot and cheviot finished frieze, made up in !_ C ft 
jUpWotho short box back and long Raglanette styles, good lin

ings and trimmings, and splendid fitting, sizes 34-44, I 
worth 8.00, on sale .Saturday... ^

Fine Saxony Finished English i Boys’ Fine All-wool English 
Tweed Suits in a dark stripe of'! Tweed Three-piece Suits, In a dark 
feet, with red over plaid, made up 
In this fall’s latest single breasted
sacque style, good linings and trim- j breasted style and lined with strong 
mings, and welt tailored, 11 , ui Italian, sizes 28 to 33 
on sale Saturday ..................,S’““ Saturday

ze
The Ontario government took the 

first practical step In the solution of the 
I Soo difficulties yesterday ^afternoon, 

they ordered all banks hevlng
Previncan turn out. we , 

none.when
branches there to cash at face value 
the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany’s time checks now In the hands 
of their workmen. The pay roll to le 
met amounts to some $300,000. The 
banks having signified their Intentions 
of honoring the company’s time checks 
are: The Imperial, Commerce and Trad-
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. drab and olive effect, made In single

■j Sj 4Uu
am* springers at to $51 each.

Aux. .Scott, Bran.pton, bought 1 ’oad of 
ato< kcTS, 850 to 10UC lbs. each, at $3 70 
to $3.80 per cwt.

K. Jlunlcr bought 31 butchers', 1000 lbs. 
a null, at $3.75 per cwt.

J. Taylor sold 30 lambs, at $3.50 per 
cwt.; 10 sb^op, at $3.50 per cwt-, and 57 
Logs, at $5.5*0 per cwt. v

( harle® McC’urdj’ bought one idad of 
shovt-kf ep feeding sreers. 120o lbs. enr-h. 
at $4.25 to $4.30 per cwt. ; 1 load export 
cows, 1300 lbs each, at $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.

WHEAT MARKETS STEADY. h Boys’ Single-breasted DundonaHMen’s Fashionable Fall Suits, cut 
in the Dundonakl sacque style, made Sacque Coat Suits, made from a fine 
from a fine Imported tweed In 
Scotch effect, blue black ground 
•with a fancy stripe, elegantly tail
ored and perfect fitting, 
on sale Saturday ................

Itm V imported tweed in a nobby 
stripe pattern, lined with wool Ital
ian cloth and perfect fitting, , i<i 
sizes 28 to 33. Saturday.

greyContinued From Pagre 7. m
!mat price» i-.inglng lrom $23 to $34 cacti. 

All of good quality wore readily bought 11-uUmlup. Boys’ Saxony Finished All-wo-tl 
Tweed Two-piece Suits, made in

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
Winter Overcoats, also dark brown, 
made up in Raglanette style, with 
cuffs on sleeves and vertical pock
ets, good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 34 to 44. on sale 
Saturday ............................................

Men’s Fine Imported Cheviot Winter 
Overcoats, a swell stripe effect In 
dark oxford grey shade, made up 
in the fashionable Raglanette style, 
lined with wool Italian cloth, and 
finished with silk velvet I» ■>,. 
collar, special Saturday. UU

fkVeal calve# ->f good to choice quality 
fourni ready sale at flrin prices.

'I he run of sheep and lambs, especially 
the latter, was large. Prices for sheep 
were unchanged, but lamlw went still low- 
or, as* i\»li ue seen by sales given.

Deliveries of hogs were large, nearly 
S<*00, which had tlie effect of causing 
other droj) of lo. per cwt. Mr. Harris 
bought 1900 at $5.70 for selects, and $5.50 
for lights and fats, with prospects of an- 
othe^tmoitié in the near tnbenc.

Exporters—Best loads of exporters so'd 
at $4.tX/ to $4.80 per cwt. : medium to good 
at about $4.25 to $4.50.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls are 
worth $4 t" $4.25 per cwt»: medium bulls 
sold at $3.50 to $3.85.

Export Cows—Export cows are worth 
$3 75 to $4.00 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers. 1100 to 1175 lbs. each, equal In 
qvufity to best exporters, are worth $4.25 
to $4.40: loads of good sold at ?4 to $4.2«>;

V single breasted style to button close 
up at throat and nicely plaited, ;n 
a dark brown shade, strongly sewn, 

Satur-

■A

Market Notes.
The new yards and sheds erected under 

the supervision of < omnrisslouer Fleming 
I-lease the cattlemen Immensely. Mo-e 
than one drover wnw heard to say, “Why 
didn't the city <1o thty years ago. and there 
would not be two markets to day. '

On account of a typ- graphlcai error, last 
week's prices were given as well ns this 
r eek's quotations for hogs, in our report 
of Tuesday’s market.

Two branches of the Sheppard family, 
both of which are engaged in the live stock 
trade, l>oth named Jchn. one coming from 
Il< thwell. the other from Barri», were m 
the market to-day. The Interesting part 
of it Is, alrho strangers, they both eame 
at tlie sum1» time to Interview The World 
reporter.
came to the conclusion that they sprang 
from the same family, being descendants 
of an English John Sheppard, who lived 
In the south of England «hiring 
century, the only difference being that 

, , ^ , „ John ct Barrie only uses one p In spelling
Stockers-One-year to 2-year-old steers, hb name. John Sheppard of Bothwell was 

400 to <00 lbs. each, are worth $-.75 to nix the irwirket to-day after an absence of
two months, during which he and "ils 
family have been visiting England, Ireland 
and Scotland. Mr. Sheppard, wh'.l* he 
loves the old land] nnd Its people, parti
cularly Ireland, of/ whIch he was full of 
praise for Ifs scenpry, still loves tin* Dom
inion better, merq especlallv th" Province 
of Ontario. Mr. Kbrppird would like to 
*"•* the many thousand® V Britishers who 
nr-* crowded together In tin- Old Land, per
san «led to come to the Dominion, where 
they could benefit themselves and it at on$ 
aifd the same time.

j10. bO sizes 22 to 28, 
day........................... 2.1)0ija

Nobby Imported TweedBoys’
Norfolk Suits, in a neat grey and 
black check, made with shoulder 
straps and bolt and lined with wool 
Italian cloth, sizes 22 to O OR 
28. Saturday ..............................
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Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, 69c
After being lutrodneel, they

fair to good. $3.85 to $4.00; < oinimci, $3.25 
to $3.50: rough to inferior, $2.25 to $2.65.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 900 to 
1050 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $3.90 per cwt.

Bulls-Bulls for the U«stlller> byres at 
$2.75 to $3.25 per cwt.

The Men’s Store always has a good programme in tlie Furnishings Section 
for Saturday. To-morrow you’ll find W., G. & R. Shirts at half price. There 
should be no hesitation in the mind of any
one who reads W., G. & R. The brand is fam
ous throughout the Dominion.

2400 Men’s Fancy Colored Laundried Bosom Shirts, 
this lot is a clearing from the reliable shirt makers, “ W,, G.
<fe R,,” all made from finest imported cambrics, all new pat
terns and colors, made open front and back, detached cuffs, 
also open front only with cuffs attached, also some 
W., G. <fc R. soft boiom neglige style, neat dressy 
patterns, detached enft’s, laundried bosom sizes 14 
to 18, soft bosom 15« to 18, regular price 
1.25and 1.50, on sale Saturday morning,each

38 dozen Men’s Fine Elastic Rib Balbriggan 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, nice weight for 
present wear, sateen trimmed, elastic rib cuff's and 
ankles, well made and finished, overlooked seams, 
tan shade, this is a clearing of manufacturer’s ever- 
makes, all sizes, regular price 50c, oa sale g 
Saturday at, per garment..................................... U

the 18th

$3.25 per cwt.; off-colors and of poor breed
ing quality of same weights are wortn 
$2.25 to $2.50 per ex*

•V Blrespectively when spoken to said in 
effect the same as Mr. Walker, 
will be Impossible, they say, to begin 
payment before Saturday.

Retailers In Worst Plight.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers 
arc worth $25 to $54 each.

Calves—Calves s°l<1 at $2 to $10 each, 
er from $1.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep—Price*.- $3.44 to $3.60 per c«vt. for 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75.

spring Lambs Prives about easier at 
$3 50 to $3.75 p<v cwt.

Hogs—Best select ha eon hogs, not le«s 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off ears, are worth $5.70 per w:.: lights 
and fats at $5.50: sows, $4.')0 per cwt., and 
Stags at $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Wilson. Murby, May Ik e & Co. did a large 
trade, having sold over 300 cattle, topping 
the mark"! for exporter*, at 54.80 per 
cwt.; butchers’ cattle at prices ranging 
from $3 up to $4. nnd $4.25 per cwt.: feed
ers at $3.<i0 t«> $3.80 per cwt.. and a largo 
tiumbiw of iiMilimn to goeul sto.'k«*r* at >3 
to $3.50 per 
UNirket ns Ixdng dull for eastern cattle, 
with few sales, 
this class s«»!d by any of the dealers.

It. J. Sfovons A Co. soli; 30 year Ing 
fltceris. average 720 lbs., at $3.40 per cwt. : 
25 eastern stevrs, average 730 lbs., at 2%c 
per <b.: 11 mitehers’, average 1000 lbs., at 
3?iv>: 11 eastern Stockers, average 790 ilw.. 
«t $2.85 per cwt.; 6 bnt« hers', average ooo 
lbs., at $3.90: 4 export cows, average 1345
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fraught with memento is 
consequences. For mo«t people It le a 
hard battle- Many prefer Idleness and 
never seem to love labor. Robert Louis 
Stevenson says success Is the result of 
labor.

r:

.69 ICATTLE MARKETS. pany
leaving he had this to say: IVV/Cables Lower—Montreal Trade Dull 

and Ifrlces Easier. mJM ;
V

r cwt. This firm r-rports the I est wny to obtain the greatest possible 
advantage out of your work Is to culti
vate a system- Forget all else, I say 
tonight, but carry away this: Have 
order and recognize the profound con
viction of the value or system In ?-our 
work. It is hard at first, but do not be 
disheartened. Make system a nab't. 
Constant repetition of a good habit fit» 
easily Into the round. Recognize the g 
artistic sense of perfection In your ! 
work.
Never Let Yonreelf Get Worried.
“There are dangers In work, both 

physical and mental, but legitimate 
work Is not the cause. It Is worry.
It Is the anticipating attitude of mind 
in regard to the future that Is tianger- 
nuf^thls perpetual forecasting. The 
best method Is to take no thought of the 
morrow. Absorption In the duty of the | 
hour Is the remedy. Professional study I 
of any kind tends to narrow the mind, j 

President Loudon then gave a short t and medicine Is an exacting mistress.” 
review of the history of the Faculty Dr. Osier In conclusion, said a few j 
of Medicine of the University of To- words to the younger members of the 
ronto before Introducing Dr. Sherrlng- profession, speaking brilliantly of the 
ton.. nihility of their work.

Prof. Sherrington's Address. The Dean of the Medical Faculty ; B
Prof. Sherrington, the speaker of the «poke a few worts, and Dr. Temple of ! 

various Interests daY gave the inaugural ad dir ess. He Trinity University was glad that the j 
speedy wila pleased to be the representative of federation of the medical schools had 

the University of Liverpool, and con- taken place a.nd predicted a great fu- | 
veyed heartiest greetings. : ture tor th» new- federation-

Cattle Receipts, 12- New Rooks nt the Library. “To-day,” he said, “there was great This morning the students will be fld- |
n few best steady: good 1 Hutton. Lives nnd Wend* nf th«' Eng- necessity for the cultivation of the lib- dressed by a number of the distinguish- i 

'• *5.25 to $6; poor to me- Saints (Hampton I>»< turns, 1003k An- «T*aJ .sHfetures—-arts and medicine— In { ed visitors, and this afternoon a T nl- |
$184»; stockers and feeders, d<rson. Tlv BVble and Modern Criticism; | every communitv, especially in a com-1 verslty Convocation will be held In the I 

S4 fv M1?» Jîd«»hÆÎT,.,îl*iS î° Grnv' cî.lu,;al and Exegetical Commentary munity with a growing future. Labira- ' gymnasium, and certain honorary de-«.*•; cîlvWfiO !oV.vîf ?.nr.,b.M T%mm^,an0? n-,,kc pmrikl.1 7“'*» field slrcsdy dsmsnd, grcs, conferred In the evening s ban-

<2.7.-, m *a.75: w.-siern steers. *3 m *4.50. sc ience for Plumbers. Engineers, et NI- >n« attention, but still larger lies the qvet Is to be held.
Hoirs Receipt*. 15.000; to-morrow, 10. etzsche. The Dawn of Day <translat« d hr I future before it. Medical science is j Dined the Visitors.

«'*>: light and butchers, steady; others Johanna Volz): Harper. Stagp Conch nnd ; growing in importance- to communities, r nnrherm in h.-nor of the dls’tin-
lower: mixed and butchers', $5.00 to $0.35; Mall In Days of Yore, 2 vols. : PuBen- nnrli wet tnumt .have organization in ' „ oa p-ivpn t-n the uni-
gend tr. elvdee. henvv. <r,70 le $0.15; rnugh Hnrrv. Jemnlca As It Is. 1005: Boiler, The s,lence as in Industry gulshed guests, was given In the uni-
l’”-',v.v. *5.» to *.-,.i;o: light. #5.70 to *0.45; Cotonntion of King Edward VII.: Tlie Full-1 ..-v three kinds of worker, have f„ : verslty building by Dr. Reeve. Deni 
bull, of sab-s, *5.ni lo *5.05. of Lori toirznir: A Study In Imperial- ln# ,nrfe Kinds of workers nave to of fh#, Medlra| Faculty. Among those

Ri. i-lptM. l«T,(-'K); sheep steady to ism. by ‘Twenty eight Years In India"; i cooperate In order that the communuy i present xVere: Prof. W. F. Welch I
10r lower. Land s -trady to strong; good \a ng. Canadian I’olltles; Bnd«-n Powell, may draw full benefit from science. I Monûîns TTnlv --«dl v) Prof
to otiolce withers. #3.35 to $4.15; fair to War in Practice; Holnrii'h Ewald, Oriental- : First, the Investigator—lue pursues J ‘ , ’ pr/,/
‘hoiee mixed. $2.25 t«, $3.25: native laml.s, 1st nnd Theologian 1803-1903. by T. Wilton truth with little or no reference to prac- Townsend /T^ter (Harvar ■),_
«•••- {’«vies: R°hrtt Wnllace, Llf» and l ost Mca, ends-he Is the fountain-head of zAdam «McOUD. Prof. T O. RodU k

. 1-cavcs. edltcrt hr .1 r nmpbcll itn_.1,,w .u,. i, ... (Dean of the Medical Faculty, Mc-
I Sirith uni william Wallace: James c. knowledge that Is for- dis*, motion. Sec- ' Barker (rhleo.gol. Prof.
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for Liverpool nt .5.40.ran aground about Master of Millions: Toplls. The Early Fir- rectly benefit practical needs, which President Loudon, Pi or. A. m.
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this application of science are astound- c. S. dzo^'ski, J. Herbert Mason,
ing to those Ignorant nf the steps by Senator Sullivan, Kingston.

What Is needed most tor the develop- which they have been reached, but the Axlnr„„T PI „T tr aced
ment of Canadian trade with Jamnl ’n g'patest step Is the small one first male AJARCHI T PLOT TR
is a fast direct steamship line from ln„Tt,he1 laboratory of Investigation. ~ThTnotice lnveetlgn-
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' >•’ s'-rd-y. occupied a longer sm-h a line. Jamaica affords a mar- I n,r"‘ "tep «his science. Is the study ^v^Ur”"ufd in tracing an anarchlft
time of the House than nny other ket for almost rvcrv nrtlnl*» mdn„L of th® most perfect organization that hta\e resulted m tracing an anaTcnist
lull. The remedial bill vltich nas ti red In Canada w-aîle ,1 to i, ran bo examined, viz . the human body. P'ot. Queen Charlotte Is stopping at

"nm » wtrvHH : E ^p «Of IS8T, the National Policy ^18^ rXe. Zn^? h^nejo^ « "k^p’ -bJect. the fact whtoh shows Us pubtic i^rg-L.ppe.
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. ! organization of the community here in Is cuickly and comfortably reached bT
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tester,1-0 till take place nett "s'lturdiTm ‘ hnrrh Missionary Society "nut these laboratories lay an obli- 8.00 a.m.. 4.50 p.m. (International Llm-

f.'itr o’, to. I:. ‘ * The annual meeting of the Canadian , nation on the province. Such Instltu- tied), and 11.20 p.m.. with Pullman :
Church Missionary Society will be nrn very costly to keep up. but sleepers. City Ticket Office, northwest
held In the Convocation Hall of \\-y_ the value of research to a country Is corner of King and Yonge
eliffe College this evening at 8 o’clock becoming more wldory recogntiel '
The chair will be taken by N. w' ''mong us. Sir John Brunner, speaking Lemon Extract Killed Him
Hoyles. K.C.. LL-D.. president of the 1 at Utverpool, said, the--, was no hei-»r fennel 1 Rlnlfs. la.. Oet. 1. George B. 
Fodcty. Brief stat^mpnts of the work estment for a bi,slne*w rn-an to pike, a section hand. Is dead from the of-
tlone during fhe venr will b» submftti'd t'"ian ge^r^-nt of rrfentifir fret* °f drinking six hottlos of lomr-n ox-
and addresses giyen bv two mission- and that every penny of his ''-art while on a spree. It Is supposed that
nries from China, the Rev J R WP!l,th had eome from the application ,hr’ ‘,T,rart wfl* ”»de "’Itb wood alcohol.
Shields Boyd. M.A . and Rev. William r‘ '‘'ler,c<‘ tn "’mmerce and manufac- .■■■■■■•
C. White. A most cordial Invitation is ture’ 
extended to alt the friends of missions 
thruout the city to attend
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Men’s Sample $5.00 Boots, $2.50.
M . a.t $3.5<>; -1 common liiiti-hers*. average 
1100 lbs., .it $2.45; 4 foe«lcrAt avenu •
11>».. nt : ~t stoeker1, average so.-» ih»,.
»t $3.00;3 <*omiii' n l»ut«h* .average 1180 
Ihs., at $2.45: 2 bill «‘hois’ h'ifors, average 
881.) ihs.. at $3.54!. 2 export bull», average 
1040 nt $3.95: 1 failing .111TI. 980 lb=»..
nt $2.75; 1 f<-odins Imll. 1410 !I. at $3.25; 
1 l»utchors’ vow. 1030 lbs., nt $3.50; 1 feed
ing bull, 138«* lbs., .at $3’ 1 uo nm m bull, 
710 itm.. at $2: 2 feediitg hulls, <70; 5 “,alv«,p. 
average 37G lbs., nt $4; 1 calf, 1K1 :its.. nt" 
$•’» peir~Trwts_ Bought: 92 In mbs. nt per 
II*. Shipped two loads to I*o:”*st for feed-

J. D. King Co.’s samples. Need we say much more. The firm have fin- 
ished with them as samples. Now comes their turn for practical utility.

400 pairs of J. D. King’s High-grade Sample Boots, in all the styles that go to make up sample 
sets from a good shoe house, in all prices from 3.00 to 5.00 per pair, patent and enamel leather., box calf 
and riei kids, laced, buttoned and elastic side styles, leather lined and cotton lined goods, too many 
styles to enumerate in this space, the window will show them all, sizes 7 to 7 1-2 only, Saturday, cn 
8 a.m................................................................................................ * nil
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Eawt Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 1.- Cattle- R<»*eipts,

3i*<> head: demand light, about sfendv;
I rime «tuprs. $5.35 to $5.r>5; shipping, $4.05 
t«> $5: butcher»’ st< ere, $4 10 to $1.85; heif- 
°i>, $4.10 to $4.50: cows, $2.25 to $3.90; 
bull», $2.50 to $4: stocker* and feeders,
$2.85 to $3.90. Veals Receipt», 4000 head,
Mi ady, $6.25 to $8.50.

Hock Re •eipt'». 34f*0 head, .slow, 10,” to 
15«- lower; heavy, $6.40 to $6.50; nidx«*d,
$i; .V* to $6.55: 3'orker». $«..'««) to $6.65; pig», „ _ ^ _ , _ . „ ^
$4.40 i«> $6.5u: rough?. $5.25 to $53*ii Mngs. H. L. Drayton and Frank Ford, K.r.,
$4.25 to $4.75; dairies and grasper*, $6.25 left yesterday for the Boo, where they 
f" ^'*.50. be engaged in the interests of the

Shcop nnd Ixfif s- rtecelpts. 3500 heart, government- Mr. Drayton, who Is fa-

S-ti m"laT "i,h the terms arrived at
$4 to $4.2*5; shoep, m-1xe<l, $1.50 to $4.

handed

h g
Li:linens X- H.illlgan bought 100 feeders. 

steers, at $3.5o to $4 per cwt.; bulls, at 
$2.75 to $3.25 per cwt.

« raw ford & Himniscit sold 1 load but'-h- 
ei s', 975 lt«s. en. h. at $3 .V per cwt. ; 1 load 
but* hers". 1050 lbs. ea«*h. .it $3,55: t load 
ffeding hulls, Iit $2.5<> to $3 25 per f• n t., 
we|çhing from 950 t<> 1150 !!•<. i-.a- !i ; 1 load 
feeders, 8m !l»s. each, at $-3.5o per cwt.

l*imn Bros, bought about 100 htecis and 
bulls f«»r th,» byres, as follows: St '^rs. H*f>f* 
to 1050 lbs. eai’li. at $3,70 to $.3.SO per « wt. ; 
bulls, 1150 u, 14*k> lbs. each, at $2.7". to 
$3.12% p- r ewt.

Frank 'I iu.iiuis 
Abattoir V’
Jier ewt.: 23o sheep, 
calves, at $8 f*» $9* •

Jolm Roivlrtm! hetigh: 1 b<n 1 >»f ex port
er 1.340 11 s <a. i. . .<4.«:o: 1 load ex
I ortits, 127<* n>s.„ ;ii $4 5n, l load hulehers’, 
107** ibs. '-.îfh. at S3.9*» p- r .

Isa au Pli'kcrhig, tain « r - f lOr-sf. « *nt., 
bought l lea i1 of feed'is, “o* lbs, caeh, tit 
$8 45 per •• wt.

A. J. Haynes St. <'tit ha rifles, 
butchers* rattle, nt $3 t<- - 25

Geoigfi Rountr< v bought . »r tl* • Harris 
Al att<‘1 r "Co. 1 I ’ fat 
Exporters, at $4.25 to 
IKTters, 1300 lb-», e.u h, at. s 1.7 : Ii,ads of 
gi.fil lm,t<-he| s', at 84.25 t * ■< 1 ,.5f‘; fr.jr j0 
ge< «1. at S3.80 t<» $4.15; e.Mniuo:*. nt $2.50 
f> $3.50 per ewt.

Dunn & Connors bought 25 but her ’, 10.30 
lb*-, each, at $4.10 per ewt 
feeders, P;«*o lbs; - a-li. M $3.7'»; 1 l..,,i, 
3070 II‘S. each, at $.3.80; 4 short k- eps, 12M5 
lbs each,

R. J. cvdlbo* bought 1 load of rxpor ers, 
J330 M s. ea -li. at sl.sO per ewt.; 3 export 
bubs, 1400 ti. 1800 lb?, ca -h. nt $’».«>* to 
$4.25 per cwt-

George tvdk bought 12 Inti «hers* raffle. 

$2.80 } »T ewt.
J. K MvFweti <>t 3Yes*-n bouglit UO 

feeders and stiN-k^rs, ai $2.75 i«* $3.»k* per 
cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 10-•'» laml.s at 5 
p«-r ewt : 2to sheep, nt $3.50 per ewt.; 25 
t a Ives, at $8 each.

C 7a agmaft V ><u. Ixmcht 1<*» >1 <> dvr#* 
and ftellers. 7«u* tn 1«*Oi* lbs -aeh. at c;; 
t«i J.3.50 a; ! sold 2 loads column: 1 sto -ic- 
crs. at *2 !' 
and raniiei mils. 8« 0 to 11)00 lbs. eac!i, at 
$2 15 to 15 j-er ■ wt

j*. H. M'-ore sold 15 hntclv-rs’, 1000 lbs.
Kin eh. nt $4 15; 1 but. hers' en v <. 1215 lbs. 
each, at $3.15: 1 feeding bull. 1140 Mrs , .at 
$2 25 per ewt

Jnme» Armstrong bought H» milch cows

40c Socks for 25c. $3.00 Smyrna Rugs, $1.49.ly.”
Men’s Fine Pure Wool Black Ribbed Irish Knit 

Half-Hose, made from strong glossy yarns, splendid 
for wearing, perfectly seamless feet, double heel 
and toe, regular 40c quality, Saturday, per 
pair .............................................................................

68 only Smyrna Rugs, 30 Inches by 72 Inches, all 
reversible patterns, with fringe ends, In colors of 
red, blue, greens and light shades; to clear 
Saturday, each ................. ...................................

25 1.49terdny bet.wen the 
represented, is sanguine of a 
terminaftlon of the trouble.
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Hat To-florrow, Sir ?
Men's and Youths' Hats, correct fall and winter 

styles, In Derby or soft, In a special quality fut
felt, colors black or grey, special at ...........

Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, large range of newest 
styles, from leading English and American makers, 
best quality fur felt and best finish, Sat
urday .................................... ....................................

English Brussels Carpet, 76c.
1000 yards of English Brussels Carpet. 27 Inches 

wide, with 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs to match, a 
beautiful range of new patterns and new colors, mak
ing a very good carpet, on sale Saturday, per n 
yard ................................................. .. ...'....................... * I

Chlvnjro Live Stock,
f'hlcngo, Oct. 1 

0<8i j demoralized : 
tV» prime steers,
Millm. -5.50 to .

bought f i »!• i he Harris 
8«* Inn,4if. at $3.50 to $5.85 

ai $3 5*‘ per '.wl.; 25
a «"li

1.50

200
40c Heavy Union Carpet, 27c

2000 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 Inches wide, 
all reversible patterns, In rich colors of reds, greens, 
blues, fawns and browns, very suitable for bed
rooms, halls, etc., regular 40c, Satur
day .........................................................................

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, In navy, black, brown 
or cardinal velvet, or in black, navy and cardinal 
beaver cloth, silk bands, regular 75c, nbought .34
for

Children’s Leather Tams, In dark russet, light 
tan or morlua, silk bands, best finish, worth -r r 
$1.26, special .................................................................'10
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Saturday is Dinnerware Day.s*>l 1 1 li>a«l
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three miles down the river oppoFlfe 
Heihelara. Two tugs have been sent 
to pull her off. It is thought she will 
not badly injured as the bottom there 
is soft. This Is the seo'ind Allan Line , 
ship V» go ashore in the harbor this 
season.

at $l.lu. The October China Sale Offers for To-Morrow.
Every liousekeeper in fhe land 

has an ambition closely asso
ciated with the idea of a nicely 
set dining-room table. Every 
housekeeper in the land has the 
realization of her dream well 
within the scope of the easy 
possibilities. Our China Sale 
offers to-morrow values in 
Dinnerware so enticing as to 
make it a positive duty for wise 
people to anticipate their wants. 
Any required article in Table- 

can be secured at prices from one-lhird to one-half below regular value. 
English, French and Austrian Dinner Sets are marked at prices that represent 
saving of from 5.00 to 34.25 on a single set.

5000 PIECES OF ODD DINNERWARE
All 'handsomely decorated, mostly In rich dark flow 
blue color.

Trade With Jamaica.

if $3.25 to S.3.N.310f » ; U)-
16 stock*m. 7*o lbs. ca li, nt
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Lborder pattern, heavy gold decoration, very rich ef
fect, 97 pieces

$24, for $16.50.—Doulton’s Rocco, rich red, blue 
and gold decoration, floral clusters, blue and gold 
border, 97 pieces.

1ay.
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atrocity

r

From Start to Finish AT FIVE CENTS (values up to $1.50 dozen) —
Plates all sizes—pie, tea. breakfast, soup and dinner; 
Tea Cups and Saucers : large and small Coffee Cups 
and Saucers; Oatmeal Saucers, Bowls, Jugs, Pickles,

MONEY If yr.ti wans to borrow 
money on household good* 
rinno*. oraranft. horse* and 
wa*on*, call and Fee us. W® 

TO w,]1 advance you anyamount 
III from $t0 up same day a* you 
■ V appiy for if. Money can i>*$ 

raid in full at any rime, or in 
Fix or twelve monthly par- 
menu 10 su.t borrower. Wa 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Eneouri*rement to Genln*.
“Hu* the hiffbcF1 nurp-'iio poem* to 

I me still mora difficult. n^niiiR c*n- 

lIcEivtin’* Narrow B.cnne. ' ^ ,w,y fl,"y community. how»ver
Wiarton. Oct. 1,—W. McEwen V8 t nnd prtvrT?irt b" mart» to Ar'er-

had a close call on S vturrtàr'night r * ^ '’"""’’T’ ” " th<‘ nf
Not feeling well, he gathered a hMd- 1 p i* ou-Wrleh« ml "htMnlng
ful of roots, which he believed were JV? "’i ^ftoesr a
yarrow, and hart them steeped. He bs* they » re. Is to In-
rensumed a roupie of cupfuls of th‘ .. , , ra ï and Fo-lon. niant. fr»e-
llqutd. and was shortly taken violent- en our î tl Vfiho^on Z
ly ill, the roots proving to be po .o;,- 2!2T'r * J41*0 ra," dr>"bf fbl«
eus. Dr». Fisher and Hough sm-e-d e.Ï” ' Z' . *Xl”V
ed In saving the patient’s life, tho ‘ n hroadeast. yet existent, scat

he remained liner,nselous a :d In a criti
cal condition for several flours.
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AUSTRIAN CHINA
$20, for $14.90.—Thin transparent china, best 

quality clear white, with choice of three pretty floral 
designs, roses, apple blossom, violets, etc., 102 pieces, 
Including soup tureen, etc.

Our new line of Cheviot Overcoatings leads in 
the race for popularity—a magnificent assort
ment of greys and blacks—-single-breasted 
“ Chester field ” style—special $22.00.

etc.
AT TEN CENTS (values up to $3 dozen)—Butter 

Pads (6), Fruit Saucers (4), Cream Jugs, Small Plat
ters, Bakers, Scollops, Chinn Teas, etc.

AT FIFTEEN CENTS (values up to $4 dozen) — 
Platters, 10-inch; Gravy Boats, Sugar Bowls, Jugs, 
Odd Cbtnaware Pieces, etc., also Platters, 25c, 35c, 
45c; Soup Tureens, 50c, 75c; Butter Dishes, 25c, etc.

ENGLISH DINNER SfclS.
$12.50, fcr $9.35. Best Quality Semi-Porcelain 

handsome green and gold decoration, 97 pieces.
$14 for $9.75.—Newest embossed design enamel- 

ed pink rowes, every piece edged with gold, 97 pieces.
$15, for $11.90,—Doulton’s handsome flow blue

■

LOAN Nile*.
rrie. (ho
6tl« !),,!

FRENCH CHINA SETS.
$84, for $49.75.—Finest Haviland Ohlna, best gold 

burnished gold border, enamelled roses, 114 pieces.
$63, for $37.75.—Havlland’s newest and moat ar

tistic design, flora.l borders and gold tracings on 
each piece, 114 pieces.

$50, for $32.—Finest Limoges. China, “Coronet" 
trade marked, Dresden pattern, pink rose buds, burn
ished goM double border, 102 pieces-

$30, for $19.75—Limoges China, rich floral effect, 
chrysanthemums, etc., go)d edged, 100 pieces.

street I

'•""its ti
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ness.R. SCORE & SON

Promt
10th.Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West.
■

FIZZ !Another Mayor Indicted.
Springfield, Ill., Oct. If you want good, lively soda, see 

that you get
Ol

1— Hurry J. 
Denvereau, Mayor of Springfield, has 
been Indicted by the Grand Jury of 
Sangamon County, 
charging malfeasance In office. Three 
counts charge with permitting gamb
ling houses to be operated.

sonie b
week.

/
on five counts. No brighter, tidier, more cheerful place to have Luncheon In town than our big 

R* eteurent on the Fifth Fljor.McLaughlin’s "Hygeia Best Beverage-” 
Trade Mark-

Rem« 
Bain daV

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.

THE w. e D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, TORONTO,
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